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Chapter 339 - Dating Scandal (I)

Xu Nuan was sitting in the library with her ŀȧptop in front of her and
was checking the revenue report of the last month of the
cyber-security company. They have earned quite a lot from what she

had imagined before.

Because of what she did for the Gu Enterprises, the word has been

spread in the industry, and now everyone wants to work with them.
Some were afraid after the cyber attack on Gu Enterprises who is one
of the known companies and wants to redesign its cyber-security
plan.

Because of that reason, She is getting countless offers to work with

them every day.

Thankfully, Hu Jun was managing the company quite well and

Aurora is also helping him by the side. Due to the difference in their

personalities, they do get into conflicts a few times but the situation

gets better with her intervention.

Their personalities might be different but they work well along with
each other. Hu Jun deals with the given projects, meanwhile, Aurora
handles all the administrative and accounting work.

He also helps in managing the company funds which will not only be
used to pay their salary and maintain the systems but also the surplus
profit will be used to make investments for her new entertainment
company.

She has already got her new entertainment company registered
under the name of HJ Entertainment.



At first, she wanted to come up with some cool name for the company

but after thinking about it, she decided on her and Han Zihao's
initials for the name of the company. What can be better than

combining their names?

Although she hasn't inaugurated the company yet she has started the

prepping work for it already. Since the contract of The Knights with
the shining bright company will end soon, she needs to make

preparations to welcome them in her newly established company
too.

It's been more than a month since she left shining bright officially and

the girls are under Wang Meili currently since they couldn't find a

new manager for them either.

Also, since The Knights aren't willing to renew their contracts with

them, Mr. Tang had denied providing them a new manager and until

their term ends, they will be managed by Wang Meili.

For the same reason, she gets countless tags from the fans of The

Knights on SNS to ask about the reason why she left the company and
girls in the middle?

Since the news of The Knights leaving the company hasn't been made

official yet and there are only rumors about it, people are wondering
what's going to be their future. Will their career end with only one

successful comeback or will they continue their entertainment
journey in the industry?

_
While working on her ŀȧptop in the library, Xu Nuan took a 5-minute

bathroom break and when she came back to her seat, she found her

phone vibrating non-stop on the table.



Svu fnmimeaxut om ovu numniu jvm juzu gmovuzut gw aol
sagzfoamr lmprt frt vpzzautiw nahcut pn ovu nvmru.

She tried to unlock it, but due to the countless notifications, it
stopped working.

" What's with the chaos? Why are there so many notifications?" she
muttered.

After a few minutes, when she unlocked her phone, she was surprised
to see hundreds of notifications. She opened one of the notifications

which led her to an entertainment news article.

[ BREAKING NEWS - SUN YA FROM 'THE KNIGHTS' AND THE

INFAMOUS IDOL 'LIANG RONG' ARE IN A RELATIONSHIP?]

A deep frown appeared on Xu Nuan's forehead upon reading the news
headline regarding Sun Ya's dating scandal.

After their successful debut, it was the first time that The knights got

into a scandal. For new groups, such sėnsɨtɨvė scandals can be fatal

for their survival in the industry, especially the dating scandals if not
handled cautiously.

When Xu Nuan scrolled down to see more articles like this, she came

across some shocking news headlines.

[SUN YA FROM 'THE KNIGHTS AND LIANG RONG CAPTURED IN A

HOTEL?]

[ IS SUN YA THE NEXT TARGET OF LIANG RONG?]

Xp Npfr npzlut vuz ianl pnmr zuftare ovu lpeeuloasu vuftiarul jvahv
fzu zuftw om qfcu f bpahw lomzw mpo md ao.

The dating scandal is not only the sole problem here. But the man

with whom Sun Ya has been paired, Liang Rong.



Liang Rong is a veteran idol in the industry but rather than being
known for his songs or performances, he is famous for his countless

scandals and controversies.

He has a history of controversies regarding his complicated love life
and numerous girlfriends. Many of his girlfriends in the past have

revealed about him cheating on them with other girls.

Not only that, but he has also been accused of ȧssaulting one of his

girlfriends in the past and has a very negative image in the industry.

Getting into a dating scandal with him is no less than a nightmare for
any female idol.

_
Rather than panicking at the moment, she decided to call Sun Ya and

ask herself about the scandal. She needed to confirm the true story

behind this scandal.

If it's a rumor, then they need to release a statement as soon as

possible, plus gather evidence to deny the allegations about it. But if
it's true, then it will be difficult to deal with since the other party in

question already has a tricky past.

However, knowing Sun Ya's character, she was sure that it's just a
rumor but to be sure, she needed to confirm the news with her.

_
Shining Bright

" What do you mean that you're going to wait and see? Didn't I
already tell you that it's not true? Isn't this your work as a manager?
Shouldn't you guys take action to release a statement and protect

your idols?" Sun Ya shouted at Wang Meili in rage.



When one of the famous entertainment media outlets released an
article about her being in a dating scandal with Liang Rong a while
ago, she explained to Wang Meili that it's not true and she didn't go
to the hotel with him.

Although she was indeed at the same hotel as him, however, she went
there to meet her friend who came from her hometown and was
staying in that hotel. That's it.

She didn't even know that Liang Rong was also staying at the same

hotel. Even if he was, what does it have to do with him?

Why was she being dragged into a ridiculous scandal like this?

However, even after explaining everything to her current manager,
Wang Meili, she ignored her claim and told her that they will look

into the matter and will investigate the 'truth'.

Investigate the truth? And who will tell the truth? Wasn't she telling
the truth?

Do they think that she is lying and hiding the truth? Do they trust an

entertainment media outlet more than their artist?

Wfre Muaia iuo mpo f vufsw laev frt immcut pn fo Spr Yf jvm jfl
emare zut ar dpzw frt dzplozfoamr. Huz rmlu jfl zut larhu lvu jfl

hzware f jvaiu fem frt ao ommc f imo md hmpzfeu dmz vuz om hmqu
om Wfre Muaia om flc dmz fr uknifrfoamr fgmpo vuz mgsampl tuifw
mr oval qfoouz.

" Protect the idols? Well, we do work hard to protect our idols.
However, aren't you guys going to leave the company soon? Your

contract is expiring in two weeks. Why should I make efforts to

protect someone who is going to leave soon? Huh?"
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